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The kinetics of elimination of BHC in man is unusual in that the apparent first-order 
rate constant for elimination appears to decrease with increasing dose. No such 
dose dependency is apparent in rats and certain other species of animals. The pur- 
pose of this study was to determine if this difference in BHC elimination kinetics is 
due to a difference in the interaction of BHC with plasma proteins of rats and man. 
Isolated rat livers were perfused with a mixture of red blood cells from rats and 
plasma from donor rats or man (avo concentrations) which contained various con- 
centrations of BHC. The concentration of BHC was determined periodically in the 
perfusate and terminally in the liver. It was found that the apparent rate constant for 
the metabolism of BHC in isolated perfused rat livers is affected by the initial concen- 
tration of drug and by the source and concentration of plasma roteins, and that it 
is a function mainly of the distribution of BHC between liver a n 8  lasma. There is a 
significant difference in the a5nity of BHC to plasma proteins from man and rat, 
respectively, and there appears to be also a difference in the relative importance of 

the factors which affect BHC elimination in man and rats. 

HE PHARMACOKINETIC characteristics of the T anticoagulant drug bishydroxycoumarin 
(BHC) in man are unusual in that drug levels in 
the plasma decline exponentially following ab- 
sorption and distribution, but with half-lives 
which increase with increasing dose (1, 2). Simi- 
lar dose-dependent characteristics have been 
noted in the elimination of several other drugs (3) 
but the basis for this unusual phenomenon has not 
as yet been elucidated. In  addition, there is some 
indication that the apparent volume of distribu- 
tion of BHC in man decreases with increasing dose 
(2). This type of effect has apparently not been 
observed with any other drug. 

The mechanism of the unusual pharmacoki- 
netic characteristics of BHC has been the subject 
of continuing inquiry in this laboratory. The 
unique concentration-dependent plasma protein 
binding characteristics of BHC described in the 
initial report in this series (4), and the unexpected 
type of dose dependence of the apparent volume 
of distribution of this drug in man as reported by 
O’Reilly et al. (a), suggested that the unusual 
pharmacokinetic characteristics of BHC may be 
due to protein binding. On the other hand, i t  has 
been suggested that a dose dependence in the 
biologic half-life of a drug may be the result of 
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substrate inhibition of the enzyme responsible for 
the biotransformation of that drug (3). A recent 
study in this laboratory (5)  has shown that there 
is no apparent dose dependence in the distribution 
and elimination kinetics of BHC in rats in the 
dose range of 2 mg./kg. to 20 mg./kg. (which is 
equivalent to an initial plasma concentration of 
about 20 mcg./ml. and 200 mcg./ml.). It was 
also found in initial experiments that the affinity 
of BHC to human plasma proteins is much greater 
than to rat plasma proteins. It was therefore 
thought that a study of the effect of human 
plasma and rat plasma, respectively, on the 
elimination of BHC by isolated perfused livers 
would establish the role, if any, of plasma protein 
binding in the elimination of this drug. Further- 
more, this technique permits an assessment of the 
effect of drug “dose” (ie., concentration) on the 
elimination kinetics under conditions where dis- 
tribution factors can be accounted and corrected 
for. 

In the study described here, the kinetics of 
BHC at various concentrations was investigated 
in isolated rat liver perfusion systems, using rat 
blood as well as mixtures of human blood plasma 
and blood cells from rats. (Plasma containing 
human blood cells does not flow adequately 
through rat livers.) The kinetic constants thus 
obtained were compared with similar constants 
obtained from studies on intact animals. The 
results of this investigation demonstrate the rela- 
tive importance of distribution and concentration 
in the elimination of BHC in both isolated livers 
and intact aniiiials. They demonstrate also that 
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the diaphragm. One-half milliliter sodium hep- 
arin solution was injected into the inferior vena 
cava through the second cannula. Finally, the 
liver was carefully dissected out and removed from 
the animal together with the attached diaphragm, 
the two cannulas, and the catheter attached to the 
bile duct. The total time for the procedure from 
opening the abdomen to starting the perfusion was 
approximately 15 min. 

Perfusion Fluid-Heparinized blood was obtained 
from normal, fed, male Sprague-Dawley rats by 
cardiac puncture. Generally, the blood from 10-15 
donor rats was pooled for any one perfusion experi- 
ment. It was diluted with Ringer solution such that 
for each part by volume of plasma, there was added 
0.7 part by volume of Ringer solution. The actual 
volume of Ringer solution added to  the blood was 
determined on the basis of hematocrit values, which 
ranged from 4 3 4 6 %  in the pooled blood. One 
milliliter of BHC solution (various concentra- 
tions),2 0.25 ml. sodium heparin solution (1,000 USP 
units/ml.), and 0.5 ml. antibiotics solution3 were 
added to 100 ml. of the diluted rat blood. 

Heparinized human plasma was prepared by 
centrifugation at 1,800Xg for 20 min. of b l d  
obtained by venipuncture from a healthy adult 
male volunteer. The plasma was then diluted by 
adding either 0.7 or 1.7 parts of Ringer solution to 
1 part by volume of plasma. The rat blood cells 
were obtained by centrifugation at 1,800Xg for 20 
min. of heparinized blood obtained from 10 to 15 
donor rats. The cells were washed with Ringer 
solution. Thirty-two milliliters of packed rat blood 
cells was mixed with 68 ml. of diluted human 
plasma, to which 1 ml. of BHC solution (various 
concentrations), 0.25 ml. sodium heparin solution 
(1,000 USP units/ml.), and 0.5 ml. antibiotics solu- 
tion were added. The blood was collected and the 
perfusing fluid was prepared from it no longer tham 
3 hr. before a perfusion experiment. During the 
experiment, 0.4 ml. each of sodium heparin solution 
and antibiotics solution were added to  the perfusing 
fluid in the reservoir every hour. 

Collection of Perfusion Fluid Samples-Two and 
two-tenths-milliliter aliquots of perfusing duid were 
withdrawn from the reservoir every 10 min. for the 
initial 0.5 hr. and every 0.5 hr. thereafter for a total 
of 4 hr. Part of each sample was used to determine 
glucose levels, the remainder was centrifuged to ob- 
tain “plasma phase” for the determination of BHC. 

Assay Method for B H C B H C  in the plasma 
phase was determined by a modification of the 
method of Axelrod et al. (10). The assay consists 
essentially of adjustment of plasma to pH 3.0, ex- 
traction with heptane, transfer of the drug into 2.5 
N NaOH, and spectrophotometry at 314 mp (4). 
BHC metabolites and the antibiotics added to  the 
plasma phase did not interfere with the assay. 

BHC concentration in the liver was determined by 
the paper chromatographic method of Christensen 
(11) except that the liver homogenate was adjusted 
to pH 4.3 using 1.5 M citrate-phosphate buffer prior 
to  the extraction of the drug with ethylene dichlo- 
ride. The average recovery of BHC from liver 

-‘FILTER 

Fig. 1-Schematic representation of isolated rat liver 
perfusion apparatus. The filter is a sheet of Nylon 
(100 mesh), and the perfusion pump is of peristaltic 
type (model T-8, Sigmamotor, Inc., Middleport, 
N .  Y.). The whole system is enclosed in a Plexiglas 
chamber in  which the temperature is thermostatically 
maintained at 37”. The liver is covered with gauze 
pads saturated with Ringer solution. The blood is 
oxygenated with a humidified 02-C02 mixture (95 5 

by volume). 

a rigorous pharmacokinetic analysis, incorporat- 
ing all pertinent variables, permits a quantitative 
correlation of data  obtained in vitro and i n  vivo. 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Liver Perfusion Techniques and Apparatus-The 

techniques and apparatus for the isolated rat liver 
perfusion studies (Fig. 1) were similar to those de- 
scribed by Miller et al. (6) and Sokal et al. (7, 8) .  
Liver donors were normal, fed, male Sprague- 
Dawley rats weighing 300-500 g. Their livers were 
excised and perfused with 100 ml. oxygenated per- 
fusing fluid consisting of diluted rat blood or mix- 
tures of diluted human plasma and rat blood cells. 
The perfusing fluid entered the liver by free flow 
through a cannula in the portal vein, at a hydro- 
static pressure of 13-15 cm. The fluid returned to 
the reservoir through a cannula in the inferior vena 
cava. I t  could then recirculate through the liver. 
The bile was collected every 0.5 hr. The viability 
of the livers was monitored by the appearance of 
the organ, flow rate of the perfusing fluid, bile p r e  
duction, and glucose levels in the perfusing fluid.’ 

Surgical Procedures-Surgical procedures were 
performed under light ether anesthesia. The ab- 
domen was opened, the gastrohepatic and gastro- 
duodenal ligaments were cut, and the bile duct was 
cannulated with a PE-10 polyethylene tube (Clay 
Adams, Inc., New York, N.Y.). The hepatic ar- 
tery was ligated above the branch running toward 
the duodenum, and two loose ligatures were placed 
around the portal vein. The inferior vena cava was 
ligated and the ligature previously placed around 
the portal vein distal to  the liver was tied. A 
glass cannula (0.d. 3 mm.) wasfirmlyplaced through 
an incision in the portal vein. One and one-half 
milliliters sodium heparin solution (250 USP 
units/ml.) was injected through this cannula. The 
chest was then opened and reflected, and a cannula 
was inserted through the inferior vena cava above 

1 Glucose levels were determined by an AutoAnalyzer 
(Technicon Instruments Co., Chauncey, N. Y.) using a ferri- 
cyanide reduction method (9). 

2 Prepared by dissolving one part by weight of bisbydrery- 
coumarin (Nutritional Biochemicals (30. Cleveland OM,) 
and 10 parts by weight of triP(hydrorymeihylamiia0) &thane 
(Nutritional Biochemicals Co.) in freshly distilled va tu .  

8 The antibiotics solution contained 2.46 mg. penicillin G 
potassium, 0.6 mg. polymyxin, and 0.48 mg. streptomycia/ml. 
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honiogenates to which 3.3 t o  100 mcg. of the drug/g. 
wet tissue were added was 87y0. Triplicate deter- 
minations were made. 

Stability of BHC in Aqueous Solution Under Oxy- 
genated Condition-An aqueous solution of 25 mcg. 
BHC/ml. in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.45) was 
maintained at 38" and gassed continuously with a 
mixture of 95y0 oxygen and 5y0 carbon dioxide. 
One-half-milliliter aliquots were withdrawn at zero 
time and after 3 hr. of oxygenation. The conceutra- 
tions of BHC were determined as described previ- 
ously for plasma samples. 

Distribution of BHC in the Red Blood Cells 
(RBC)-Exactly 1 ml. of an aqueous solution con- 
taining 0.2 mcg. BHC/ml. was added to a 10-ml. 
mixture consisting of 2.75 ml. rat RBC and 7.25 ml. 
heparinized diluted rat plasma (1.7-fold dilution). 
This was mixed thoroughly and maintained at 37". 
One-milliliter aliquots of the fluid were withdrawn at 
appropriate intervals and centrifuged to  obtain 
plasma phase for the determination of BHC. The 
fluid was mixed before each withdrawal by repeated 
inversion of the tube to  prevent sedimentation of the 
cells. 

Equilibration of BHC Between Human Plasma 
and Rat Plasma-Cellophane tubing [2.54 cm. 
(1  in.) width when flat, Visking Co., Chicago, Ill.] 
was soaked in l/16 Mphosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 4 
days. The tubing was then sleeved onto a glass rod 
and half-everted to  make a double cellophane 
wall with only one end open. Three milliliters of 
heparinized plasma (either rat or human), 0.5 ml. 
BHC solution of specified concentration, and 1.5 ml. 
'/E, M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) were pipeted into 
the space between the two cellophane walls. The 
tubing was then placed in a 13-ml. round vial contain- 
ing 3 ml. plasma from the other source, 0.5 ml. BHC 
solution, and 1.5 ml. of l/16 M phosphate buffer (pH 
7.4). The tubing in the vial was adjusted so that the 
two fluids were at  the same level. This was done by 
placing one end of the tubing between the screw cap 
and the thread of the vial. The vials were agitated 
in an upright position on a reciprocating shaker in a 
cold room maintained at 2". One-half-milliliter 
aliquots were withdrawn from both plasma phases at 
&day intervals and were assayed for BHC as de- 
scribed previously. 

The same experiment was carried out also with 
more diluted plasmas (10-fold dilution). Here, each 
of the fluids consisted of 0.5 ml. plasma, 0.5 ml. BHC 
solution of specified concentration, and 4 ml. '/I& M 
phosphate buffer. 

Determination of Elimination Rate Constants and 
Distribution Ratios-The apparent rate constant for 
drug elimination in a liver perfusion system is in- 
versely proportional to  the volume of the perfusing 
fluid (12). The drug concentrations in aliquots of 
the perfusing fluid obtained during a liver perfusion 
experiment had to  be corrected therefore for the de- 
creasing volume of this fluid with time due to  repeti- 
tive withdrawal of samples. This correction was 
made by means of the relationship: 

V 
Va 

Czc = Cic - - (Ci - Cz) (Eq. 1) 

where CZ' is the corrected plasma concentration of 
BHC in a given sample of perfusing fluid, CZ is the 
actual concentration of BHC in that sample, C1 is the 
actual concentration of BHC in the preceding sample, 

I 
0 2 

TIME, hr. 

Fig. 2-The effect of a decrease in the volume of the 
perfusing jluid (due to repeated withdrawal of sample )  
on the time course of the drug concentration decline in 
an isolated perfused liver system. Shown are the 
expected concentration changes for a rapid and a slom 
apparent first-order elimination process i f  the volume of 
the perfusing fluid remains constant with tame (B);  
results which would be obtained if the volume of the 
perfusing fluid (initially 100 ml.)  decreases with time 
due to removal of 2.2-ml. samples every 10 min. for the 
first half hour and every 30 min. thereafter ( A  1; results 
obtained by correcting the data in A by the procedure 

described in  the text ( C ) .  

Clc is the corrected plasma concentration of BHC in 
the preceding sample (or the actual concentration if 
the preceding sample is the first sample), V is the 
volume of perfusing fluid prior to  withdrawal of the 
sample containing BHC = CZ, and VO is the ini- 
tial volume of the perfusing fluid. Equation 1 
applies exactly if drug elimination proceeds a t  a 
constant rate and can be used also if the rate of drug 
elimination is proportional t o  concentration, pro- 
vided that the concentration change in the sampling 
interval is small. Figure 2 shows the effect of a 
continuous decrease in the volume of perfusing fluid, 
due to withdrawal of 2.2-ml. samples every 30 min. 
from an original volume of 100 ml., on the observed 
concentrations of a drug. The examples in the 
figure refer t o  a rapid and a slow hypothetical first- 
order process, respectively. The line labeled B 
shows the concentration decline if the volume of the 
perfusing fluid had remained constant; Line A shows 
the expected actual concentrations when samples are 
withdrawn at intervals (note that this line curves 
downward and may suggest a saturation phenom- 
enon if the need for data correction is not recog- 
nized); Line C shows the expected data obtained by 
applying the correction procedure described in Eq. 1. 
The deviation from the "true" line becomes signs- 
cant only after about two half-lives; no such devia- 
tion occurs if the drug is eliminated at a constant 
rate. The rate constants of the hypothetical exam- 
ples presented in Fig. 2 are identical with the lowest 
and the highest rate constant, respectively, encoun- 
tered in this study. 
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TABLE I-PHYSIOLOGIC STATUS OF ISOLATED RAT LIVERS DURING PERPUSION' 

Amount of No. of Flow Rate of Volume of Glucose Concn. in 
BHC in Experi- Perfusing Fluid, Bile Excreted, Perfusing Fluid, 

Plasma Source System," mg. ments ml./min.c mLc mg./1m m1.d 

Rat 
Rat  
Man 

None 1 15 1.8 225 
1-6 8 19 f 4 1.6 i 0.2 220 f 46 
1-6 6 19 i 3 1 . 3  f 0 . 3  246 f 51 

Man, more diluted6 2 2 18, 19 1.5, 1.9 298, - 
O The data are preseoted as mean values f one standard deviation, or as individual values. * The system consisted of 32 ml. 

(packed volume) rat blood cells and 68 ml. diluted plasma (58% unless indicated otherwise). BHC = bishydrosycoumarin, 
Time, 4 hr. 

dialysis plasma. 
Time, 2 hr. The more diluted plasma consisted of 1 part human plasma and 1.7 parts Ringer solution, i . r .  

The reported apparent first-order elimination con- 
stants (kapp.) were not obtained from the slopes of the 
log plasma phase concentration versus time plots, but 
rather by successive calculations based on the rela- 
tionship: 

where A C  is equal to the observed drug concentration 
change in a sampling interval, C,,, is the observed 
drug concentration at the midpoint of that sampling 
interval, V is the volume of the perfusing fluid during 
the sampling interval, and VO is the original volume 
of the perfusing fluid. Thus, each Phr .  experiment 
yielded seven values of kapp. (data for the first 30-min. 
sampling interval were affected by the initial distribu- 
tion of the drug and were not used in the calcula- 
tions). These values were quite constant with time 
and the average k,,,. for any one experiment usually 
did not differ by more than 5% from the kapp. ob- 
tained graphically. 

The initial distribution ratio of BHC between liver 
and plasma phase (CLO/CPO) was calculated from 
the extrapolated zero time concentration of BHC in 
the plasma phase (CpO) and add the initial concen- 
tration of BHC in the liver (CLO). The latter was 
determined on the basis of the relationship: 

CLO = ( A  - VpCpo)/W (Eq. 3) 
where A is the amount of drug introduced into the 
system, Vp is the volume of the plasma phase,' and 
W is the wet weight of the liver in grams. Equation 
3 is based on the observation by Christensen (13), 
which was verified in this laboratory, that no mea- 
surable amounts of BHC are present in or on red 
blood cells. 

RESULTS 

Viability of the Isolated Liver Preparation-The 
flow rate of perfusing fluid at the end of the experi- 
ments, the cumulative volume of bile produced 
during the experiments, and the glucose concentra- 
tion in the perfusing fluid at the midpoint of the ex- 
periments are listed in Table I. These data are r e p  
resentative only since the listed functions were 
monitored continuously throughout the experiments. 
No discontinuities were observed. The continuing 
viability of the liver preparations during the experi- 
mental period is evident also from the drug elimina- 
tion data described in subsequent paragraphs. The 
flow rates of perfusing fluid observed in this study 
were similar to  those reported for a similar perfusion 

4 The volume of the plasma phase was corrected for the 
volume of the liquid trapped between the packed cells (4y0 
of packed cell volume) according to Chien d a!. (21). 

system (6) and were in the range of hepatic blood 
flow rates in intact rats (14). They were consider- 
ably in excess of the minimal flow rate necesssary to  
supply fully the oxygen requirement of the liver (15). 
The time course and rates of bile production ob- 
served in this study compare well with those de- 
scribed by other investigators (16, 17), the rates 
being also in the range obtained with intact rats (18). 
Glucose levels were also similar to those reported by 
others (8, 17, 19, 20). The single experiment with- 
out drug reported in Table I was not for the purpose 
of establishing physiologic controls; the listed data 
were obtained incidentally to a determination of 
BHC blank values in the isolated perfused liver sys- 
tem. 

Stability of BHC-The concentration of BHC in 
0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.45) at 3 8 O  decreased 
only by 2% after 3 hr. of oxygenation with a mixture 
of 95% oxygen and 5% carbon dioxide. The con- 
centration of BHC in perfusing fluid containing 
human plasma, when circulated under oxygenated 
conditions at 37' in the perfusion apparatus without 
liver, did not change measurably during 4 hr. 
Similar control experiments with rat plasma were 
complicated by destruction of some of the red blood 
cells due to the mechanical action of the peristaltic 
pump. For unknown reasons, this did not occur in 
experiments with livers. The destruction of the red 
blood cells in the rat plasma control experiments was 
accompanied by a decrease in BHC concentration in 
the plasma, apparently due to adsorption of this drug 
on the cell debris. This decrease, which was about 
15y0, occurred suddenly after some time and seemed 
to  coincide with red cell destruction. Since no such 
destruction occurred in experiments with livers, it 
was assumed that this effect could be neglected. 
This assumption is justified also by the fact that in 
none of the actual experiments did there occur a sud- 
den decrease in BHC concentration in the plasma 
phase. 

Distribution of BHC in the Blood-Addition of 
BHC to diluted rat blood (the same composition as 
used in the perfusion experiments) yielded constant 
plasma levels of BHC during half-hourly sampling 
for 4 hr. The observed concentration of BHC in the 
plasma phase was identical to  the expected concen- 
tration if it is assumed that BHC does not enter or 
bind on blood cells. These results are consistent 
with those reported by Christensen (13). They 
show also that BHC is stable in rat plasma. 

Relative AfEnity of BHC for Plasma Proteins from 
Rat and Man-Equilibration of human blood plasma 
containing BHC against rat blood plasma containing 
BHC, with the two plasma phases separated by a 
dialysis membrane, showed that BHC concentration 
in the human plasma increased with time (Table 11). 
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TABLE 11-THE RATIO OF BHC CONCENTRATIONS AND AMOUNTS IN HUMAN PLASMA AND IN RAT PLASMA 
SEPARATED BY A DIALYSIS MEMBRANE 

Initial BHC Concentration, Ratio of Amounts 
Dilution -mcg./ml.- BHC Concentration Ratio, Human: Ratb of BHC in Plasma, 

of Human Rat Time, days Human :Rat, 
Plasma“ Plasma Plasma 0 4 8 12 16 18 daysb 

1.7-fold 20 20 1.0 1.1 1.1 1 . 4  1 . 7  
I .  7-fold 20 16.7 1 . 2  1 . 1  1 . 2  1 . 6  2.0 
1.7-fold 20 13.3 1.5 1.4 1 .4  1 . 6  1 .9  

2 . 5  
3 . 0  
2 . 6  

10-fold 3 . 3  3.3 1.0 1.2 1 . 8  2.5 2.9 3 . 1  

Diluted with 1/15 A4 phosphate buffer (pH 7.45). Average of two experiments each. 

The initially observed decrease was due to  water 
movement t o  the human plasma phase, resulting 
from the higher colloid osmotic pressure of human 
plasma as compared with rat plasma.6 The very 
slow rate of equilibration of BHC is due to  its exten- 
sive plasma protein binding and the resulting low 
concentration gradient of free drug across the dialy- 
sis membrane. Regardless of the criterion used 
(concentration ratio or ratio of amounts), and despite 
the fact that equilibration was not complete after 16 
days, it is evident that the affinity of BHC to human 
plasma proteins is much greater than to rat plasma 
proteins. 

Distribution of BHC Between Liver and Plasma 
Phase-The distribution of BHC between liver and 

TABLE 111-COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND 
DIRECTLY DETERMINED LIVER : PLASMA 

CONCENTRATION RATIOS OF BISHYDROXYCOUMARIN 
(BHC) IN RAT LIVER PERFUSION SYSTEMS 

-Concentration Ratio, ml./g.- 
ExDt. No. Bv CalculationD Bv Assav 

6 
12 
13 
16 
17 

2 . 2  
0.8 
1 . 8  
0.6 
1 . 7  

2 . 7  
0.9 
1.8 
1.0 
1.8 

(1 Based on the amount of BHC added to the perfusion sys- 
tem and the extrapolated zero time concentration of BHC in 
the plasma phase of the perfusing fluid. *Determined by 
assay of BHC in the plasma phase of the perfusing fluid and 
in rat livers after 4 hr. of perfusion. 

plasma phase was determined by direct assay in five 
experiments. Despite the difficult and time-consum- 
ing assay procedure, the results thus obtained agreed 
well with distribution ratios obtained by calculations 
based on liver weight, plasma volume, amount of 
drug introduced into the system, and extrapolated 
zero time concentration in the plasma phase (Table 
111). All other distribution ratios were therefore 
determined by these calculations. 

Phannacokinetics of BHC Elimination in Livers 
Perfused with Rat Plasma-The elimination of BHC 
proceeded by apparent first-order kinetics in the 
dose range of 1-6 mg. Figure 3 shows the data ob- 
tained in the experiment which yielded the lowest 
kapp. value at each dose level. The other kapp. values 
as well as distribution data are listed in Table IV. 
It is evident that kapp. decreased with increasing 
dose and that the concentration of BHC in the liver 
was higher than in the plasma. 

6 The colloid osmotic pressure of undiluted plasma is 330 
(280-480) mm. HzO in man and 260 (220-290) mm. HzO in 
rats (22). This difference could cause a movement of 1.1 ml. 
water from the rat plasma to  the human plasma phase under 
the conditions of this study. The observed value was about 
0.8 ml. at 16 days. 

Pharmacokinetics of BHC Elimination in Livers 
Perfused with Human Plasma-The kinetics of 
BHC elimination from the human plasma phase also 
followed apparent first-order kinetics. The values 
of k,,,. were generally lower than with rat plasma 
(Table IV). There was no distinct dose dependence 
of /zap,. Two experiments with more diluted plasma 
(2.7-fold rather than 1.7-fold) yielded higher kapp, 
values than the other experiments. Five out of the 
eight experiments showed liver: plasma concentra- 
tion ratios of BHC less than unity and therefore con- 
siderably lower than those obtained with rat plasma. 

DISCUSSION 

The apparent first-order rate constant for BHC 
elimination in an isolated perfused rat liver system 
should reasonably be a function of the concentration 
of BHC a t  the site of the biotransformation (the 
liver) and of the size of the liver. Thus, it  is evident 
that distribution factors should profoundly affect the 
elimination of BHC. The “true” rate constant for 
elimination may be determined by correcting for 
variable drug distribution between liver and plasma, 
and for the weight of the liver. This may be done by 
calculating the fraction, F, of the total amount of 
drug in the system which is actually in the liver. 
Thus, 

k,,,. = k. F (Eq. 4) 

where k is the “true” rate constant for BHC elimina- 
tion. F and k,,,./Fvalues for the experiments with 
rat plasma are shown in Table V. Listed also are 
comparable data obtained from intact rats. I t  may 
be noted that kapp. values determined i n  vitro were 

Fig. 3-Concentration of bishydrorycoumarin ( B H C )  
i n  plasma phuse of an isolated rat liver perfusion 
system as a function of time. The perfusing j h i d  
consisted of diluted rat blood and the amount of BHC 
i n  the system ranged from 1-6 mg. (indicated by figures 
in the graph). The B H C  concentrations are ex- 
pressed as a fraction of the extrapolated zero time 

concentralion. 
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TABLE IV-DISTRIBUTION AND ELIMINATION OF BHC IN ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT LIVER SYSTEMS 

Calculated 
Liver Amt. of BHC Concn. Ratiod 

Expt. wt..D in System. (Liver : Plasma), k a m . .  h.8,  
N 0 . O  g. Plasma SourceC mg.' d. /g.  hr. -1 hr. 

3 11.5 Rat 
4 11.4 Rat 
5" 11.1 Rat 
6 14.3 Rat . 

20 15.6 Rat 
21 17.7 Rat 
7 14.9 Rat 
8 13.2 Rat 

10 12.9 Man 
11 12.6 Man 
12 12.2 Man 

1 
1 

1 
2 

2.5 0.45 1.5 
2.9 0.57 1.2 
2.5 0.31 2.2 
2.2 0.38 1.8 
1.5 0.31 2.3 
1.8 0.19 3.7 
2.0 0.16 4.4 
1.8 0.25 2.8 
0.8 
1.7 
0.8 

0.21 3.2 
0.17 4.1 
0.18 3.8 

13 15.7 MdIl 2 1 .! 0.19 3.7 
14 13.6 Man 6 0. I 0.19 3.6 
15 13.1 Man 6 0.8 0.12 5.7 
16 13.0 Man, more diluted 2 0.6 0.23 3.0 
17 14.9 Man, more diluted 2 1.7 0.29 2.4 

Experiments 1, 2,9, 18, and 19 were control experiments (no drug or no liver) and therefore are not listed. Wet weight. 
This experiment was the first one in the series and waa See footnotes b and e in Table I. See footnote a in Table 111. 

terminated at  3 hr. 

TABLE V-EFFECT OF DISTRIBUTION AND DOSE ON THE ELIMINATION KINETICS OF BHC IN PERPUSED RAT 
LIVER SYSTEMS AND INTACT RATS 

Dose, Initial Concn. Fraction of Dose 
Expt. mg./kg. CPO, in Liver? in Liver k w m .  P k.DD./F, 
No. Body Wt.' mcg./ml. mg./g. Liver Total F Per g. hr.-1 hr.-1 

3 
4 
6 
5 

20 

Isolated Liver Perfusion Systems 
2.9 10.2 0.026 0.30 0.026 0.45 1.5 _ .  ~. 

2.9 9 .8  0.028 0.32 0.028 0.57 1.8 
4.7 19.8 0.044 0.32 0.022 0.38 1.2 
6.0 20.7 0.051 0.29 0.026 0.31 1.1 
8.6 43.5 0.063 0.25 0.016 0.31 1.2 

21 7.6 39.6 0.071 0.32 0.018 0.19 0.6 -~ 
8 15.2 64.1 0.118 0.26 0.020 0.25 1.0 
7 13.5 61.0 0.119 0.30 0.020 0.16 0.5 

Intact Animals 
From Ref. 5 2 23 0.006" 0.11 0.0031 0.12 1.1 
From Ref. 23 5 47 0.011c 0.079 0.0025 0.11 1.4 ~ . _ ~  ._._ ~. ~- 
From Ref. 13 27 160 
From Ref. 5 20 200 

. ~~ 

0.070" 0.087 0.0026 0.075 0.9 
0.088" 0.15 0.0044 0.14 1.0 

O In  the case of perfused livers, the weight of the donor rat. ' CPO. (concn. ratio, liver:plasma)/1.000. Based on 33.5 g. liver/ 
kg. body weight (26). Concentration ratios, liver: plasma, in intact rats from Reference 23. 

generally two to three times higher than those ob- 
tained in vivo, but that k,,./F values were compar- 
able. This demonstrates the marked effect of dis- 
tribution on the elimination kinetics of BHC and 

Y q . .  . 
- 

"; : . . . 

T 2 1  2 1 1  0 

0 
0 

0 

L; INITIAL CONCENTRATlOIl . IN I . LIMR, . r y . 1 ~ .  .. . 
I . . . . . .  t . . . ,  

-7 OF *(c IN SYSTEM "g 

Fig. 4-Effect of the amount of BHC on th distribu- 
ti.n of this drug betwean liver and plasma phuse wz an 
isaluted rat liver #erf+ system with diluted rat 

bled as the aerfusing jEztid. 

1 6 '  1 . '  Fig. 5-The relationship between the rate constunt fer 
BHC elimination (corrected for variable distribution 
of BHC between liver and plusma due to variable 
liver weight, drug binding, etc.) and the i n i t d  6811- 
centration of this drug in the liver. Key: 0, isolated 
perfused livers; 0, i n h t  rats; 0, intact rats based on 

data from Reference 13. 
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TABLE VI-EFFECT OF DISTRIBUTION AND DOSE ON ELIMINATION KINETICS OF BHC I N  ISOLATED RAT 
LIVERS PERFUSED WITH A MIXTURE OF HUMAN PLASMA AND RAT BLOOD CELU 

Dose Initial Concn. Fraction of Dose 
Expt. mg./Kg., CPO, in Liver,” in Liver k-m., k sm. /F ,  
NQ. Body Wt.“ mcg./ml. mg./g. Liver Total F Per g. hr. -1 hr. -1 

10 2.6 12.5 0.010 0.13 0.010 0.21 1.6 
11 2.7 11.0 0.019 0.24 0.019 0.17 0.71 
12 5.5 25.2 0.019 0.11 0.009 0.18 1.6 
15 4.3 20.4 0.037 0.29 0.018 0.19 0.66 
14 14.8 75.6 0.056 0.13 0.010 0.19 1.5 
15 15.3 74.9 0.055 0.12 0.009 0.12 1.0 

a As in Table V. 

explains why the half-life of BHC was so much 
shorter in the perfused liver system than in the intact 
animals. The dilution of the plasma, which is neces- 
sary to obtain adequate flow rates in the in vitro sys- 
tem, results in greater partitioning of BHC into the 
liver than is the case in intact rats, and therefore 
results in greater kspp. values. 

The results of the perfusion studies with rat 
plasma show two dose (concentration)-dependent 
effects. One of these is the 1iver:plasma concen- 
tration ratio of BHC. I t  f i s t  decreases with an in- 
creasing amount of BHC in the system and then in- 
creases (Fig. 4). This effect is evident also in a plot 
of the fraction of the total dose/g. of liver versus the 
amount of BHC in the system (Fig. 4). The same 
phenomenon has been found in intact rats and in in 
vitro extraction studies (23). I t  is due apparently to 
the unusual concentration dependency in the plasma 
protein binding of BHC as described and discussed in 
a previous report (4). The other dose-dependent 
effect shown by the results of the perfusion experi- 
ments with rat plasma is the decrease in the “true” 
rate constant for BHC elimination with increasing 
“dose.” In this context, “dose” or “concentration” 
is more appropriately the concentration of BHC in 
the liver rather than in the plasma phase. A plot of 
k,,./F versus BHC concentration in the liver is 
shown in Fig. 5. It is readily apparent that the in 
vitro kspp. / F value decreases with increasing BHC 
concentration in the liver and that the in Gvo data fit 
very well into the pattern. Therefore, there are two 
dosedependent factors which affect the kinetics of 
RHC elimination, often in opposite directions: drug 
distribution between liver and plasma, and the 
apparent self-inhibition in the metabolism of BHC a t  
higher doses. The mechanism of this latter effect is 
not yet understood, but there are several other drugs 
which exhibit the same phenomenon (3). 

The liver: plasma concentration ratio of BHC in 
isolated rat liver systems perfused with human 
plasma was generally lower than in systems perfused 
with rat plasma, and the kapp. values were conse- 
quently generally lower (Table IV). No such dif- 
ference between the data obtained with rat plasma 
and hmam plasma, respectively, is evident in kapp./F 
values, i.c., in the rate constants corrected for distri- 
bution effects (Tables V and VI). The difIorcnces in 
the distribution of BWC are consistent with the 
greater aflInity of this drug to human plasma pro- 
teins (Table 11). The distribution data obtained 
with human plasma were much more variable than 
those obtained with rat plasma. The rat plasma 
used in any one perfusion experiment was pooled 
from 10 to 15 animals while the human plasma was 
always obtained from one and the same individual. 

The latter procedure was expected to yield a plasma 
with relatively constant characteristics but it is ap- 
parent retrospectively that the use of pooled human 
plasma would have been more appropriate. Differ- 
ences from one day to the other in the fatty acid con- 
tent of the plasma obtained from a single human sub- 
ject, related to the time and type of meals prior to 
collection of blood, are likely to have resulted in 
differences in the BHC binding Characteristics of 
each plasma sample (24). 

It is evident from the results of this study that the 
pharmacokinetics of BHC distribution and elimina- 
tion are quite complex. There are indications that 
the relative importance of the dose-dependent distri- 
bution and apparent self-inhibition effects differs 
with each animal species. The biologic half-life of 
very high doses of BHC in rats is actually much 
shorter than the half-life of small doses (23), suggest- 
ing that the contribution of the distribution effect is 
greater than that of the apparent self-inhibition 
effect. On the other hand, the biologic half-life of 
BHC increases with increasing dose in man (1,2,25), 
indicating that the apparent self-inhibitory effect is 
more important than the distribution effect in the 
elimination of BHC in man in the dose range studied. 
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Application of a Three-Compartmental Model to the Analysis of 
the Dose-Dependent Kinetics of Bishydroxycoumarin Elimination 

By R. NAGASHIMA, G. LEVY*, a n d  R. A. O’REILLYt 

It has been reported that the elimination of bishydroxycoumarin (BHC) in man shows 
unusual dose-dependent characteristics. Recent studies with isolated perfused rat 
livers have shown that the liver: lasma distribution ratio of BHC increases at high 
doses (resulting in more rapid elmination of the drug) and that drug-metabolizing 
activity is ap arently inhibited at high BHC levels (resulting in decreased elimina- 
tion of the $rug). A mathematical model based on a three-compartmental open 
system consisting of a plasma compartment, a rapidly accessible drug-metabolizing 
compartment, and a more slowly accessible compartment has been developed for a 
detailed pharmacokinetic analysis of BHC elimination in man. This analysis shows 
that the increase in the plasma half-life of BHC in man with increasing dose is due 
primarily to a decrease in the activity of the drug-elimination process and not to dose- 
dependent distribution effects. The three-compartmental model presented here has 
two unique attributes; the first compartment (following intravenous administration) is 
equated to the plasma volume rather than combining plasma and the so-called well 
perfused tissues into a single compartment, and an apparent volume of distribution 
which remains constant throughout the terminal elimination phase @-phase) has 

been defined. 

HERE ARE NOW several examples of drugs T which are eliminated exponentially from the 
plasma (following absorption and initial distribu- 
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tion) but where the apparent first-order rate con- 
stant for drug elimination decreases with increas- 
ing dose (1). One of the earliest and best docu- 
mented examples is the elimination of bishy- 
droxycoumarin (BHC) in man (2, 3) and mon- 
keys (4). Recent investigations with isolated 
perfused rat livers have shown that the distribu- 
tion of BHC into the liver ( i e . ,  the site of bio- 
transformation) increases with increasing drug 
concentration but that BHC apparently in- 
hibits its own biotransformation when high 
concentrations of the drug are present in the 
liver (5). Physical-chemical studies of the 
interaction between BHC and plasma proteins 


